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g FILE: 3- 187612 DATE: February 4, 1977

2VIATTER OF: Mid Ametrica Movers, Inc.

DI;EST:

Protest that low bidder does not possess ICC license
and is therefore not entitled to award of contract is
dsded flince record indca tes that Anardee, prior to
award, did possess ICC license. Moreover, since solici-
tation containsagenerally worded license requirement,
ataisfaction of-licensing rejuirement only concerns

contractor and etity responsible for granting licentn,
and is not for contracting off cer's consideration in
deternuiing bidder's responsibility.

Invitation for 5.ddb (IFS)DbCF19-76-3-OO89 was issued by
the Department of the Army, Contracting Facility "#rocurement Divi-
sionP Fort Riley, Kansas (Army) for the,,procurement of packing,
crating and diiayage services for household goods in various Kansas
counties. Awardswas made to Academy Movers (Acadeimy!, whith was
deteriined ato belf the low bidder for Area 1, Schedul1'; I & 2 (inbound
and outbound scrvices).

;,Mid America Movers, Inc. ' (Md America) protested'against award
of the contract to Academy oir the grounds that Academy did not possess
an Interstate Counerce Coimnission (ICC) license as required by Para-
graph C-40 of the solicitation. Paragraph C-40 of the IFD advised
all bidders as foliovsz

"The 'contractor shall be requ'red to meet all
required Federal, State, and Local regulations
to inciude all current Itconses for the areas
covered by the solicitation nt the time of award."

Mid America also asserted that Graves Van Lines (Graves) should
not receive award of a contract for Area It, Schedule I. (inbound
services) because of its failure to comply with Paragraph C-40. In
this regard, however, we have been advised by the Army that the low
bidder for Area II, Schedule I was Covan World-Wide Moving, Inc.
(Covan), not Graves, and that award of a contract for Area I1,
Schedule I was made to Covon on IDcceiiber 3, 1976. Accordingly, con-
sideration of this aspect of MlI America's protest would be academic.
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Mid America his indicated that an employee of the Topeka,
Kansas ICC Office adrtised it thatAcademy had not received ICC
operating authority for Pottawatomie County prior to award of the
subject contract. However, the Any has advised Qur Office that
Academy had existing operating authority to perform in all parts
of Area I except Pottawatomie County through ICC Order No. MC-FC-
76534, August 23, 1976, which transferred to Academy the ertire 0
operating rights of another moving and storage company. In addition,
the Army reports that ICC granted operating authority in Pottawatomiu
County to Academy on December 1, 1976 through ICC Order No. MC 129057.
Therefore, the record clearly establishes that Academy, at the time
of award or December 3, 1976, possessed all necessary ICC licenes.

i4oreover, where, as here, the IFB requitemint in set forth in
broad, general language.which does not specifically require the
obtainii4nkiof a specific license(s) (sea 53 Comp. Cen. 51:(1973))
we have held'tlit whether or not such licenses are obt'ainedis a
matter solely between the contractbr and the- itity responsible,,
for granting such a license or permit. MHNamnra-Lunz Vans & Ware-
houses. Inc., 3-185803, July 8, 1976, 76-2 CPD 20, affirmed, B-1858n3,
September 3, 1976, 76-2 CPD 217. In such circumstances the determine-
tion of whether a license or permit has been obtained has no bearing
on the award of a contract or the responsibility of a bidder. 53 Coup .
Can., supra.

In view of the foregoing, Mid America's protest is denied.

Deputy comptroller Genera
of the United States
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